INTRODUCTION
============

Even 20 years after the original discovery of RNA editing that exchanges cytidine and uridine nucleotides in plant mitochondrial and chloroplast transcripts, many aspects of the phenomenon remain enigmatic ([@B1; @B2; @B3; @B4]). The reasons why RNA editing came into being during land plant evolution remain unclear. No obvious functional gain or evolutionary adaptation can be connected with RNA editing in plant organelles. Similarly, strong evidence that plant RNA editing may functionally modulate gene activity is lacking, although several publications have reported variability of RNA editing among different environments, ecotypes or plant tissues ([@B5; @B6; @B7; @B8; @B9; @B10; @B11; @B12; @B13]). RNA editing in plant organelles largely seems to act as a correction mechanism which reinstalls codons conserved during evolution for proper protein function. In other words: RNA editing mainly re-establishes sequences on RNA level that could directly be encoded as such in the DNA (and in fact often are so in related species). Significant progress, however, has come lately with the identification of specific RNA-binding PPR (pentatricopeptide repeat) proteins providing sequence recognition specificities to determine nucleotide positions for editing in organelle transcripts ([@B14; @B15; @B16; @B17]).

It seems well supported that RNA editing, which is absent in algae, arose with the emergence of the earliest land plants. Now it is universally distributed among plants with the unique exception of the marchantiid liverworts where it appears to be secondarily lost ([@B18],[@B19]). Correspondingly, RNA editing varies widely in appearance and frequency, ranging from zero sites in the marchantiid liverworts, over only 11 in the mitochondrial transcriptome of the model moss *Physcomitrella patens* ([@B20]), to some 200--500 sites in flowering plant mitochondria ([@B21; @B22; @B23; @B24; @B25; @B26; @B27]).

A further mystery in the evolution of RNA editing during 500 million years of plant diversification concerns the direction of pyrimidine exchanges. The initially discovered type of cytidine-to-uridine editing, most likely a simple deamination ([@B28; @B29; @B30]), is the dominating or even exclusive form of editing in angiosperms, mosses and also in the jungermanniid liverworts (which show editing in contrast to their marchantiid sister group). RNA editing in the reverse direction, which converts uridines into cytidines, has been discovered early ([@B31],[@B32]) but is obviously very rare among the flowering plants. Other plant clades such as the hornworts and the ferns, however, show substantial additional 'reverse' U-to-C editing, incompatible with a simple biochemical deamination step ([@B18],[@B33; @B34; @B35; @B36]).

We have recently analyzed the mitochondrial DNA sequence of a lycophyte, the quillwort *Isoetes engelmannii* ([@B37]). Extant lycophytes represent the most ancient lineage of vascular plants and are the sister group to all other tracheophytes. Among other peculiarities, the *I. engelmannii* mtDNA sequences seemed to require a substantial amount of RNA editing, possibly even exceeding 1500 sites, to correct sequences of its 24 encoded proteins (plus one intron-encoded maturase). First cDNA sequence analyses supported this hypothesis. In particular, *I. engelmannii* mt sequences seemed to require substantial amounts of reverse U-to-C exchanges in addition to numerous C-to-U edits. Furthermore, editing appeared also to be required for generating intact tRNAs. Additionally, the *I. engelmannii* mtDNA is characterized by particularly small intron sequences.

Here, we describe the results of an exhaustive analysis of mitochondrial transcripts in *I. engelmannii* which shows the hitherto most extensive degree of RNA editing observed among plants affecting mRNAs, tRNAs and intron sequences. Moreover, the data strongly support that (i) RNA editing mainly acts before other forms of RNA maturation such as splicing or tRNA processing; (ii) partial editing at moderate to high-frequency reflects inefficient editing; and (iii) partial editing at particularly low frequency indicates mis-operation of the RNA editing machinery. Also, we verifed splicing of the particularly small introns in the *I. engelmannii* mtDNA and discuss the concomitant secondary loss of introns and neighboring RNA editing sites by retro-processing.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Plant material and RNA isolation
--------------------------------

*Isoetes engelmannii* plant material originally collected in South Central Indiana (USA) by Jerry Gastony, and subsequently greenhouse cultivated, was kindly made available through Jeff Palmer and Erin Badenhop (Bloomington, IN, USA) and further cultivated at the Botanical Garden of the University of Bonn. Total RNA was isolated from whole tissue using the TRI-Reagent (Sigma-Aldrich, Steinheim, Germany) or the NucleoSpin RNA Plant Kit (Macherey Nagel, Düren, Germany) and treated with DNase I (Fermentas, Burlington, ON, USA) for 30 min at 37°C to remove contaminating genomic DNA.

Molecular work
--------------

cDNA was synthesized with RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas) in the presence of random hexamer primers as specified by the manufacturer. Oligonucleotide pairs (all sequence information available from the authors upon request) were designed to anneal to 5′- and 3′-untranslated gene regions (UTRs). Gene specific cDNA products were amplified by PCR according to the GoTaq protocol (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). A GeneAmp PCR System 2700 (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) with annealing temperatures between 50°C and 55°C was used. Amplicons were recovered from agarose gels using the NucleBond Xtra Midi EF Kit (Macherey Nagel) and cloned into pGEM T Easy vector (Promega). For analysis of processed tRNA species, a transcript end mapping protocol was used ([@B38]). Total *I. engelmannii* RNA was ligated by T4 RNA ligase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA) and cDNAs were synthesized with RevertAid First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (Fermentas), in presence of 200 pmol of a reverse oriented primer. RT--PCR across the RNA-ligation site was done with the same reverse primer in combination with an upstream forward-oriented primer according to the BD Advantage 2 protocol (BD Bioscience, Franklin Lakes, NJ, USA) with annealing temperatures at 47°C.

Sequence handling and analyses
------------------------------

On average 16 independent cDNA clones were sequenced for each locus to estimate the degree of partial editing. Partial editing was considered authentic when found in at least two independent cDNA clones. For cross-validation, selected RT--PCR amplicons were sequenced directly ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1227/DC1)). All cDNA sequences were deposited in the database under accession numbers HQ616410-HQ616434 with editing sites annotated using the recently proposed nomenclature ([@B20],[@B39]). Sequence handling and sequence alignment were essentially done using the alignment explorer of the MEGA software ([@B40]). Prediction, analysis and graphic display of RNA editing was done with the PREPACT software ([@B39]) and display and shading of sequence alignments was done with GeneDoc (<http://www.nrbsc.org/gfx/genedoc/>).

RESULTS
=======

Massive mRNA editing characterizes the *I. engelmannii* mitochondrial transcriptome
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To allow amplification of complete coding sequences, RT--PCR primers were designed to anneal in the respective 5′- and 3′-flanking UTRs. This has the added benefit of reducing the risk of introducing a bias for differentially edited transcripts by accidentally targeting edited sequence regions ([@B25]). To exclude potential DNA contamination, we strived for amplification across introns to select for spliced RNAs whenever possible, and performed control PCR assays without reverse transcriptase.

RNA editing was identified for all *I. engelmannii* mitochondrial protein-coding genes without exception ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In total, 1782 sites of pyrimidine exchanges in both directions were identified in messenger RNAs, which change 1406 codon meanings---the highest number of editing sites reported so far for a plant mitochondrial or chloroplast transcriptome. About 1/7th of these events (222 of 1782) are U-to-C changes. Interestingly, the fraction of silent RNA editing events leaving the encoded amino acid unchanged is far lower for the reverse U-to-C edits (six of 222, 2.7%) when compared to silent events among the C-to-U editing events (297 of 1560, 19%). A detailed listing of all editing sites following a recently proposed nomenclature ([@B20],[@B39]) is given in [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1227/DC1). This nomenclature is composed of the name of the respective gene, followed by an 'e' (for editing), the respective nucleotide introduced by the editing event (U or C), the nucleotide position in the transcript (with position 1 corresponding to the A of the AUG start codon) and finally the resulting amino acid change e.g. nad5eU22PS. Further qualifiers may be added such as 'p' for partial editing as we will discuss below. Table 1.Summary of editing sites detected in the mRNAs of the 25 protein encoding genes of the *I. engelmannii* chondromeGeneSize \[bp\]Codon changes by C \> U editingC-to-UCodon changes by U \> C editingU-to-CTotal AA changesTotal sitesCreation ofA\>VH\>YL\>FP\>FP\>LP\>SQ\>\*R\>\*R\>CR\>WS\>FS\>LT\>IT\>MTotalSilentV\>AY\>HF\>LF\>PL\>PS\>P\*\>Q\*\>RC\>RW\>RF\>SL\>SI\>TM\>TTotalsilentStartStop***atp*11545**5913181200505208410410300001123500120270117131YesNo***atp*4588**0000001000100064000000000000000026NoNo***atp*6762**3417125013191533839110010322001101207995YesYes***atp*8489**0301610011061131900000031000000402535YesNo***atp*9225**1012411000442230630000001000000402634YesYes***cob*1170**4116417100168132199203300434110021022096121NoNo***cox*11632**0552164002611112388184410022120211022187110YesNo***cox*2753**0020100012010110200000030100000401214YesNo***cox*3792**33181761019105269818010000101000003075101YesYes***nad*1987**1112851013171548900001231101000904657YesNo***nad*21464**08521381081812149420000012200001006077100NoYes***nad*3357**020163102112830531300100000001010404257NoYes***nad*41488**281923610551317361403002102322001200160114156YesYes***nad*4L303**0000241000362426400001000000000102327YesYes***nad*51986**2767151300881925471522211000033000320141134166NoNo***nad*6627**211411200131825581201000110001100614664YesNo***nad*71191**570216310528135895180410205510001020094115NoYes***nad*9558**11132200154813405100020320002001004250YesNo***rpl*5549**20003100101311231010001001001100721830NoNo***rps*2699**0000220030080023800001110001010502028NoNo***rps*31200**24015400326810561900000042000000604262NoNo***rps*4765**24001270011553048800000032000010714655NoNo***sdh*3297**0210441010121021400000010010000201923NoYes***tat*C756**043211800438340621000001120100100605668NoNo**mat\*2019**18002480033365272910000031000000506877YesNo**Partial**174016920311215103282198202010166001220386**Full**35853260232101815861129199476312789916172016164522151714901840**Total**3692366024811010161621412145766156029718174017166128151816110222614061782129[^1]

All predictable cases for reconstitution of appropriate AUG start codons from ACG threonine codons (12 cases) and of stop codons introduced through conversion of glutamine or arginine codons (nine cases) were confirmed ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Both ends of the reading frame are actually introduced by editing in five genes: *atp*6, *atp*9, *cox*1, *nad*4 and *nad*4L. Conversely, a total of 89 U-to-C editings are necessary to remove genomically encoded stop-codons within reading frames to recover 61 conserved glutamine and 28 arginine codons, respectively ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In fact, only three of the 25 protein coding sequences---the small *atp*4, *nad*3 and *nad*4L genes---are free of in-frame stop codons whereas between one and up to 15 (in *atp*1) have to be removed at the transcript level in all others ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). These conversions constitute a major share (42%) of the U-to-C type of editing events. In contrast, the recreation of leucine codons is the major effect of C-to-U editing with 462 codon changes (38.7%) altering either genomic proline or serine codons ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 1.Bar chart displaying the numbers of observed codon changes introduced through RNA editing in the *I. engelmannii* mitochondrial transcriptome. Dark gray bars display C-to-U and light gray bars represent the 'reverse' U-to-C exchanges. The numbers of conversions in the C-to-U direction is significantly higher for the 12 possible codon sense changes introduced by pyrimidine transitions with ratios ranging from 2:1 for A--V to 62:1 for R--W codon sense changes. Reverse U-to-C editing in contrast dominates in conversions involving stop codons. Lighter colours indicate the fraction of codon conversions in each type, for which partial editing was observed.

The numbers of editing sites per particular transcript varies widely. Most affected by RNA editing is the (large) *nad*5 mRNA, where 152 pyrimidine changes effect 133 codon changes ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}A). The highest density of editing sites, however, is reached in the (small) *nad*3 mRNA, in which 57 out of 357 nucleotides are edited ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}B). On the other end of the scale, only six edited sites were identified in *atp*4 mRNAs ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}C). Among these, only one site (atp4eU62SF) is efficiently edited, four sites are partially edited silent sites (see below) and one partial editing event erroneously introduces a stop codon (atp4eU235Q\*). This exceptionally deviant pattern of RNA editing in *atp*4 may suggest that the mitochondrial gene copy is evolving into a pseudogene to be replaced by a functional nuclear copy. Figure 2.RNA editing sites in *I. engelmannii* mitochondrial genes displayed with the default graphic tool options of PREPACT ([@B39]). Non-silent C-to-U and U-to-C editings are indicated by blue or red lines, respectively, and green lines indicate silent editings. RNA-editing patterns are exemplarily shown for selected genes *nad*5 (**A**), *nad*3 (**B**), *atp*4 (**C**), the maturase in atp9i87g2 (**D**), *nad*4 (**E**), *cox*2 (**F**) and *nad*1 (**G**). Group II intron insertion sites are indicated, those shown with stippled lines are absent in *Isoetes*, coinciding with regions lacking RNA-editing sites (horizontal lines with arrowheads). The atp9i87 maturase reading frame is in frame with the first 29 codons of *atp*9 which contain the upstream group II intron atp9i21.

RNA editing of the single intron-encoded ORF in *Isoetes* mtDNA
---------------------------------------------------------------

Introns in the *I. engelmannii* mtDNA are generally very small, irrespective of the class they belong to (groups I or II) and do not carry intron-encoded open reading frames (ORFs) for endonucleases or maturases, respectively. The unique exception is group II intron atp9i87g2, which carries maturase sequence similarities with its *Marchantia polymorpha* homolog. Two overlapping intron regions were RT--PCR-amplified to gain complete sequence insights on potential functional significance of this maturase homology on cDNA level. Indeed, a conserved reading frame with a size of 2019 bp (672 amino acids) was found to be reconstituted by RNA editing. Altogether, 81 codons in the maturase sequence are affected, including conversion of four stop codons into one arginine and three glutamine codons ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D). The majority of editing events in the *I. engelmannii* atp9i87g2 maturase is located in conserved maturase domains and significantly increases sequence similarity with the *Marchantia* homolog ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Similar to the situation in *Marchantia*, the maturase ORF in atp9i87g2 is translated in-frame with upstream *atp*9 exon(s). Hence, apart from RNA editing, splicing of the upstream *atp*9 intron atp9i21g2 not present in *Marchantia* ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}D and [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) would be an additional prerequisite for proper maturase translation in *I. engelmannii*. In addition to the editing sites within the atp9i87g2 maturase reading frame, we could identify two more editing sites in the downstream domains V and VI of the group II intron secondary structure (see below). Figure 3.Sequence alignment of the *I. engelmannii* maturase protein sequence in intron atp9i87g2 and its homolog from *M. polymorpha*. The *Isoetes* cDNA-derived protein sequence results from RNA editing of 81 DNA-encoded codons as shown below the alignment. Background shading colours indicate C-to-U (cyan), U-to-C (magenta) and silent edits (green). Codon changes increasing sequence similarity with *Marchantia* are underlined and are mostly located within conserved maturase domains 0--7 and 'X' ([@B56]) as indicated. The atp9i87 maturase is translated in frame with the small upstream exon(s) of *atp*9 across the splice donor site (arrowhead). Upstream intron atp9i21g2 (vertical line) is present in *Isoetes*, but not in *Marchantia*.

Partial RNA editing at 320 sites in the *I. engelmannii* mitochondrial transcriptome
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Although operating very efficiently at most sites in plant organelles, RNA editing is not a yes/no process. The analyses of independent cDNA clones or of sequence data generated by direct sequencing of RT--PCR amplicons can lead to the discovery of partially edited transcripts. To account for recognized partial editing in the recently proposed RNA editing nomenclature ([@B39]) we have introduced the additional qualifier 'p'. With sufficient cDNA data available the 'p' qualifier may be followed by the percentage of cDNA clones reflecting a given editing event. To estimate the extent of partial editing we generally sequenced several independent cDNA clones (on average 16 per locus). Partial editing sites were considered as verified only when deviant pyrimidines were determined at least twice independently in the respective cDNA population (i.e. above the threshold of occasional PCR-derived sequence errors). Independent cDNA clone sequencing versus RT--PCR product bulk sequencing has the benefits of higher sequence qualities and, more importantly, allows to detect editing site interdependence among the diverse cDNA-editing patterns (as discussed below for the *nad*4 case). However, independent cDNA clone sequencing comes at the risk of cloning bias. For comparison, we sequenced several selected RT--PCR amplicons (for *nad*1, *nad*3, *nad*4 and *nad*7) directly without observing significant discrepancies in comparison to populations of cDNA clones, as exemplarily outlined for *nad*3 ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1227/DC1)). All events of full (100%) editing were equally detected as such both in direct RT--PCR product and cDNA-clone sequencing. Similarly, no further evidence for any editing was found by direct amplicon sequencing that was not equally reflected in cDNA pool sequencing. In contrast, however, only some of the partial editing events of particularly low (\<10%) or high (\>90%) efficiency identified in the cDNA populations were adequately reflected in direct RT--PCR sequences, whereas others would have been missed in the latter approach. Given that such sites are equally detected in spliced and unspliced cDNA clones (see below for comparison of mature versus immature *nad*7 transcripts), we consider the cDNA clone sequences to faithfully and better reflect the RNA-editing status of transcripts. Certainly the *P*-value percentages may suggest higher precision of determining partial editing efficiencies than actually given before some 100 independent cDNA clones are sequenced. As an alternative for such pseudo-precise values five stages of editing efficiency could alternatively be distinguished, e.g. pVH, very high (\>80%); pHI, high (\>60%); pME, medium (40--60%); pLO, low (\<40%) and pVL, very low (\<20%).

In total, 320 out of the 1782 editing sites in mRNAs were identified as partially edited. A full 63.8% of these partial editing events (204/320) affect silent editing sites, leaving codon identities unchanged ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, only 6.8% of the fully edited sites (99/1462) affect silent positions. Partial editing at silent sites is particularly ineffective: 111 of the 206 partially edited silent sites are edited in \<25% of sequenced cDNA clones ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1227/DC1)). Figure 4.Bar chart displaying the fractions of silent editings for both directions of pyrimidine conversions among fully (left) versus partially (right) edited sites. All six silent U-to-C editing sites are partially edited (right).

The remaining, non-silent partial editing sites affect 115 codon changes ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). On average, partial editing affects 8.7% of codon conversions of a particular type. Individual exceptions with higher degrees of partial editing are the C-to-U type threonine into isoleucine codon conversions (10/57 = 18%) and the U-to-C editings converting phenylalanine into leucine (2/4 = 50%), stop into glutamine (16/61 = 26%) and stop into arginine (6/28 = 21%) codons ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In some instances partial editing may (to generally low degrees) lead to mis-conversions of evolutionarily conserved codons on DNA level or erroneously introduce stop codons: atp6eU182SFp13, atp6eU430HYp13, nad1e U790Q\*p13, atp4eU235Q\*p32. The latter case, in particular may indicate an ongoing degeneration of the *I. engelmannii atp*4 gene into a pseudogene as mentioned above. Such events with low efficiencies of partial editing and the high proportion of silent sites among the partial editing events support the idea that a majority of those reflect collateral misfiring of the editing machinery targeting other sites. In other cases, however, partial editing of relevant sites may simply reflect inefficiencies of the particular editing factors.

Different editing patterns among independent *nad*4 cDNA clones
---------------------------------------------------------------

We present the *nad*4 gene as a typical model case for frequent RNA editing including numerous reverse, silent and partial RNA-editing events. With only five pairs of identical sequences, 14 different editing patterns were revealed in a pool of 19 *nad*4 cDNA clones ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of the *nad*4 gene, 140 C-to-U and 16 U-to-C editing sites lead to 114 codon changes ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}E). Both the start and the stop codon have to be introduced by RNA editing to define the correct *nad*4 reading frame ends and four genomically encoded stop-codons have to be eliminated from the reading frame to avoid early termination of translation ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Additionally, 30 silent editing sites are located at first or third triplet positions not influencing the encoded protein ([Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/gkq1227/DC1)). The majority of partial editing sites (19 of 25) affects silent sites to varying degrees (between 2 and 17 out of 19 clones): nad4eU36LLp89, nad4eU45LLp63, nad4e U675SSp63, nad4eU1152p63, nad4eU672FFp58, nad4e U1161AAp47, nad4eU1432LLp47, nad4eU1203FFp37, nad4eU336IIp32, nad4eU501IIp16, nad4eU1053CCp16, nad4eU642IIp11, nad4eU927AAp11, nad4eU954FFp11, nad4eU1137TTp11, nad4eU1224FFp11, nad4eU1245 AAp11, nad4eU1290LLp11 and nad4eU1372LLp11 in descending order of editing frequencies. Three additional partial editing events are expected as they reinstate evolutionarily conserved amino acid codons: nad4eU196LFp89, nad4eC199\*Qp58 and nad4eU359 TMp16. Finally, three further sites of partial editing are unexpected as they introduce evolutionarily non-conserved amino acid codons. Notably, all three occur at low frequencies in only two out of 19 clones each: nad4eU668 SFp11, nad4eC844FLp11 and nad4eU1154TIp11. Considering the above, only two of 19 clones (cDNAs \#13 and \#18) actually reflect 'proper' editing as predicted with editing at the three expected but not at the three unexpected partial sites ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). These cDNAs are also non-edited at most silent partial editing sites. On the other side of the spectrum, cDNA pair \#A lacks several important codon conversions but in contrast shows silent editing at the infrequently, partially edited positions ([Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 5.RNA-editing status in a population of 19 *nad*4 cDNA clones. The graphic is based on the cDNA variants overview of PREPACT ([@B39]) with default settings: blue and red circles indicate codon sense changes derived from C-to-U or U-to-C editings, respectively, green circles indicate silent codon changes and purple circles reflect more than one editing in a codon. Forward arrows indicate stop codon removal in codons 35, 38, 67, 164 and 496 while reverse arrows indicate stop-codon creation at the end of the reading frame. Positions of partial editing are highlighted with gray columns and the labeling for the respective editing events are indicated. With five pairs of identical cDNA sequences (A--E) each showing identical partial editing patterns, a total of 14 different editing patterns is recognized. Group II intron insertion sites nad4i461 and nad4i1399 (solid lines) in *I. engelmannii* mtDNA are indicated, intron nad4i976 (dotted line) is absent but conserved in other taxa. The intron loss coincides with absence of editing sites over an extended *nad*4 region (red arrows) which may be the result of cDNA retroprocessing.

Concomitant loss of introns and RNA-editing sites
-------------------------------------------------

A total of 27 group II introns and three group I introns were predicted on the basis of the *I. engelmannii* mitochondrial DNA sequence ([@B37]). The cDNA analyses performed here showed that all 30 introns were correctly spliced as predicted in spite of their generally small sizes. As common for plant mitochondrial introns, many of them are shared with other land plant groups whereas some *Isoetes* introns were novel discoveries. In contrast, some ancient introns conserved in other plant clades (including non-liverwort bryophytes and angiosperms) were absent in *I. engelmannii*: cox2i373, nad1i728 and nad4i967.

A lack of editing positions (except for the few partially edited silent sites) which are otherwise densely packed in *I. engelmannii* is immediately apparent in *nad*4 between amino acid positions 297 and 365, which corresponds to the gene region surrounding intron nad4i967g2 present in other plant species ([Figures 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). In full congruence, two other extended gene regions in *cox*2 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F) and *nad*1 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G) lacking RNA-editing sites also perfectly coincide with the absence of introns in *I. engelmannii* which are present in other taxa: cox2i373 and nad1i728. Only one single U-to-C editing site (cox2eC652\*Q) essential for the correction of a genomically encoded stop codon was identified in the *cox*2 3′-region, located \>300-nt downstream of the intron cox2i373 insertion site in other species. Likewise, the closest upstream editing event, cox2eU187LF, is located in a distance of nearly 200 nt ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}F). Similarly, editing sites are absent within some 300-nt upstream of the nad1i728g2 insertion site in other taxa up to editing site nad1eC436\*Qp88 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}G). Interestingly, all sites downstream of the intron insertion site are irrelevant and/or weakly edited: nad1eU780SSp13, nad1eU789FFp13, nad1eU790Q\*p13 and nad1eU954SSp13 with the unique exception of nad1eC874\*R. Congruently only three silent sites are partially and rarely edited (nad4eU927AAp11, nad4e U954FFp11 and nad4eU1053CCp16) in proximity to the lost intron nad4i967 within the region ranging from base 888 to 1095 ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}E). We conclude that simultaneous absence of RNA-editing sites and introns in these three gene regions in *cox*2, *nad*1 and *nad*4 is a result of recent partial retro-processing of mature mRNAs.

Editing in tRNAs
----------------

Modeling of the cloverleaf secondary structures of mitochondrially encoded tRNAs in *I. engelmannii* had revealed that RNA editing may also affect tRNAs to a much higher degree than previously observed in land plants ([@B37]). Altogether, 43 sites of C-to-U editings can be predicted in several crucial positions, which could reconstitute conserved uridine residues in the tRNA-consensus structure or improve base pairings in stem regions. The initial cDNA-sequence analysis of the tRNA for proline (*trn*P) had revealed that such editing sites could indeed be confirmed and that RNA editing takes place already in precursor transcripts with *trn*P still connected to the downstream *sdh*3 gene ([@B37]). Now, we first investigated whether the tRNA-editing status may differ between precursor versus processed tRNAs after 5′- and 3′-trimming and the addition of the CCA tail. To target the matured tRNAs, we used self-ligation across the tRNA-ends, followed by overlapping RT--PCRs. We succeeded in obtaining such fully matured, CCA-tailed tRNA sequences for tRNA--Q(UUG) and tRNA--W(CCA) in parallel to the cDNA sequences for the corresponding tRNA precursors with primers targeting sequences flanking the tRNAs ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A and B). No differences in RNA-editing status were observed, confirming that the RNA-editing machinery indeed targets tRNA precursor sequences before processing, as already suggested by the initial analysis of *trn*P. Figure 6.Outline of editing in 10 tRNAs. Nucleotides highlighted in red were found to be edited from C to U (**A--J**), those highlighted in blue were identified as edited from U to C in cDNA analyses with the numbers of edited and total cDNAs indicated for each site before and after the slash, respectively. Nucleotides shown in green were initially predicted to be editing sites but were found unchanged in all studied cDNAs. Primers successfully used in RT--PCR of precursor transcripts are shown in orange. No cDNA sequences could be retrieved for *trn*I (**J**) and the 5′-part of *trn*Y (**I**). Overlapping primer pairs used in the parallel amplification of self-ligated, circularized *trn*Q (**A**) und *trn*W (**B**) are indicated in blue and purple with the respective amplified regions shown with stippled lines.

The analysis of the editing status of *trn*Q revealed five editing sites exactly as predicted: four of these re-establish A--U pairings in the acceptor stem and in the pseudouridine stem and one re-establishes the conserved uridine residue in position 8 ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}A). A further potential site of editing (position 21), however, remained unedited in the *trn*Q dihydrouridine stem. Similarly, four of five predicted editing sites were identified in *trn*W ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Base pairing mismatches are corrected in the acceptor, pseudouridine and anticodon stems and the conserved uridine in position 33 is re-established. However, a proximal A--C mismatch in the anticodon stem remained uncorrected. Interestingly *trn*Q and *trn*W feature unmatched bases in these positions in other taxa as well (e.g. A--A in the liverwort *M. polymorpha*). These mispairings may in fact be relevant to tRNA functionality such as appropriate amino acid charging. Analogous observations were made for the other tRNA species as well: three predicted sites were completely edited in *trn*K but the corresponding base mismatch in the proximal anticodon stem position remains unaltered ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}C) and again, this is a base mismatch position also present in *Marchantia*. Similarly, anticodon position 36 of *trn*M is found edited as expected whereas the proximal acceptor stem base mismatch remains unchanged ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}D) and positions in the dihydrouridine and the pseudouridine stem but not in the acceptor stem are edited in *trn*F ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}E). In two further cases of tRNAs with one potential, predicted editing each (*trn*fM, *trn*G), we did not confirm the editing events in cDNAs. This is not astonishing for *trn*fM where the distal acceptor stem mismatch again is also present in *Marchantia* ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}F), but all the more in the latter case, given that the conserved GUUC motif of the pseudouridine loop is absent in *trn*G ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}G). Moreover, the corresponding position (55 in the tRNA-consensus structure) was found to be edited both in the previously analyzed *trn*P and in the now investigated *trn*C ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}H). Investigation of editing in *trn*C also revealed the first-documented case of reverse U-to-C editing in a tRNA. Here, the weak U--G pair in the proximal position of the pseudouridine stem is converted into a stronger C--G base pair. Two further C-to-U edits efficiently reconstitute base pairings in the acceptor and anticodon stem of *trn*C as predicted ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}H). Interestingly, three more positions of the *trn*C molecule reveal inefficient partial editing and two of these are also of the reverse U-to-C type. Of these three partial editing events, two are 'reasonable' in the sense that they could further improve base pairing in the pseudouridine stem. However, the event affecting position 56 would destroy the GUUC consensus motif. In spite of numerous different attempts we could obtain only partial cDNA information for *trn*Y ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}I) and none for *trn*I ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}J). Given the novel insights on U-to-C editing in *trn*C, we wondered whether similar events could take place in the *trn*Y pseudouridine stem, which is particularly rich in G--U pairs. We could indeed confirm a further and efficient reverse editing event in position 62 ([Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}I), but were unable to retrieve cDNA covering the remaining four predicted positions in *trn*Y or the three predicted position in *trn*I.

In summary, out of 43 predicted sites of tRNA editing, cDNA could not be retrieved for seven. Of the remaining 36 candidate sites, 29 were confirmed to reveal C-to-U editing. Additionally, four positions of U-to-C editing were discovered of which two are partially edited to a low degree. This suggests that partial/inefficient tRNA-editing mirrors the results observed for silent or mis-editing of mRNAs.

Mitochondrial intron editing in *nad*7
--------------------------------------

The finding of frequent tRNA editing as well as two RNA-editing events in intron atp9i87g2 downstream of its maturase prompted us to investigate more mitochondrial intron sequences systematically on cDNA level. To this end, we explored the most intron-rich *nad*7 gene in *I. engelmannii* mtDNA with its four group II introns nad7i209, nad7i676, nad7i917 and nad7i1113. Here, RT--PCR approaches could be designed to ideally select for partially matured transcripts that remained unspliced for the respective intron under investigation but were spliced for other introns of the *nad*7 gene. Overlapping intron amplicons were designed with one primer binding in the respective intron and one in a flanking or distant exon. The sequencing of such partially matured transcript cDNAs revealed editing sites in the flanking exons that had previously been determined in mature cDNAs as well as several editing sites in the intron regions. In total, we found 27 sites of RNA editing in the four *nad*7 introns reliably determined as they were identified in more than one cDNA clone each. As observed in coding regions and tRNAs, the preferential direction of editing is C-to-U, counting 26 sites. Most intron editing sites were partially edited and only seven of the 27 editing sites were edited in all sequenced cDNA clones. Mapping the sites of RNA editing onto secondary structure models suggest that many of the editing events may actually improve RNA base pairings and might be a prerequisite for splicing as exemplarily shown for nad7i676 ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). RNA editing converts five A--C mispairings in domain I of nad7i676g2 into canonical A--U base pairs. However, one obvious A--C base mismatch in domain VI is not subject to editing. Interestingly, an editing site 9-nt downstream of the 5′-splicing site has recently been found to be mandatory for splicing ([@B41]) and the corresponding position is subject to RNA editing in nad7i676g2 in addition to three more sites involved in stem formation of domain I. At the basal stem of domain I, one G--U wobble base pair is modified to a more stable G--C Watson--Crick base pair by U-to-C editing---to our knowledge the first U-to-C intron editing observed. In contrast, stem stability of domain IV is loosened by RNA editing introducing a weaker G--U wobble base pairing. No editing was observed at exon binding sites (EBS). However, editing at three positions in intron binding sites (IBS 1 and IBS 2) in the upstream *nad7* exon introduce weaker wobble pairings. No editing events were seen in conserved intron domains V and VI of nad7i676. However, ten C-to-U editing sites located in intron stems and necessary to remove A--C mispairings were disclosed in the other *nad*7 introns nad7i209, nad7i917 and nad7i1113 and this includes several sites in their highly conserved domain V and VI structures ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Likewise the two editing sites in atp9i87 outside of its maturase are also located in these two domains. Only a single additional editing site discovered in the loop of domain VI of intron nad7i209 is obviously not involved in intron secondary structure stability ([Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 7.Left: complete secondary structure model of *I. engelmannii* group II intron nad7i676g2 following the proposed consensus structure ([@B57]). Despite its reduced size the essential characteristic features in the six conserved group II intron domains I to VI are present and classify nad7i676g2 as a member of subgroup IIB. The conserved bulged adenosine for lariat formation during splicing is encircled. Selected tertiary interactions EBS-IBS and γ--γ' are indicated. Arrow heads indicate editing sites identified in unspliced *nad*7 cDNAs with numbers before and after the slash indicating the amounts of edited and total sequenced cDNA clones for each site. Right: conserved domains V and VI of introns nad7i209, nad7i917, nad7i1113 and atp9i87 respectively. Editing is indicated as described above.

The *nad*7 dataset of immature, partially spliced cDNAs allows for a comprehensive comparison with the previously determined editing data from fully spliced cDNAs ([Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The data clearly show that many non-silent sites are already edited fully or to a considerable extent in unspliced pre-mRNAs. Notable exceptions are nad7eU277RC and the stop codon removals like nad7eC82\*R, which is significantly less edited in unspliced versus spliced cDNAs. Likewise, many silent edits are identified less frequently in unspliced versus spliced transcripts. This finding supports the idea that such silent editings may represent results of mis-targeting that become more apparent with transcript age in the mitochondria. Figure 8.Comparison of RNA-editing status for *nad*7 exon sites with bars indicating percentage of editing among spliced (left, dark gray) and partially spliced immature cDNAs (right, light gray). Intron-insertion sites and the overall extension of the exon region covered for partially matured transcripts (dotted line) are indicated.

DISCUSSION
==========

*Isoetes engelmannii* has now surpassed all other plant taxa in frequency of reported RNA editing, including the gymnosperm *Cycas taitungensis*, for which close to 1000 sites were predicted ([@B39],[@B42]) and nearly 600 confirmed among 25 of its 39 genes that were recently analyzed ([@B43]). Why and how plant organelle RNA editing has emerged in the first place still remains mysterious. General speculations on benefits of editing include a gain in gene expression variability or a compensating mechanism for mutations. However, in our opinion, strong conclusive support has never been found for any of these possible explanations. In any case, they are challenged by the striking variability of editing patterns and frequencies among land plants, which suggest an (occasionally very fast) coming and going of editing sites through the course of evolution. With this regard, we consider the editing data for the bizarre mitochondrial transcriptome of *I. engelmannii* a strong case in point. The maintenance of genetic machinery specifically recognizing more than 1800 editing positions, the overwhelming majority of which restores proper mRNA, tRNA and intron sequences, seems unlikely to be of regulatory benefit. It is hardly conceivable that more than 100 editing sites in a single mRNA offer important new dimensions in modulation of protein activity.

Among all hypotheses on evolutionary origins and pathways that have been put forward ([@B44; @B45; @B46; @B47]), we consider those most likely which simply assume merely neutral evolution of a vast molecular rococo in the genetic playground of endosymbiotic organelles. An important recent contribution in this regard highlights the convergent pathways in the evolution of peculiar phenomena including RNA editing in Euglenozoa and Dinoflagellates ([@B48]).

Much progress has recently been made to understand the underlying mechanisms of plant organelle RNA editing, notably with the identification of several protein factors specifically targeting editing sites. After the seminal discovery of a particular pentatricopetide repeat (PPR) protein necessary for an editing event in the *Arabidopsis thaliana* chloroplast transcriptome ([@B14]), a similar factor was discovered for mitochondrial editing ([@B15]) among several others in both organelles ([@B16],[@B49]).

The vast amount of editing and the screening of multiple independent cDNA clones for *I. engelmannii* gives a conclusive picture on the issue of partial, silent, irrelevant or non-beneficial editing: while some (efficient) partial editings suggest minor inefficiency of the underlying mechanisms, other (inefficiently) partially edited sites suggest unspecific binding of PPR-proteins actually targeting other important editing sites. In one case, we assume the RNA-editing pattern to reflect an emerging pseudogene after a likely gene transfer to the nucleus. The *I. engelmannii atp*4 gene is characterized by low-level editing with silent sites dominating and editing event atp4eU235Q\*p32 in fact de-functionalizing the gene's transcript. Most interestingly, *atp*4 appears to be actually missing from the mitochondrial gene complement of *Isoetes*' sister genus *Selaginella* (J. Hecht *et al.* unpublished data).

Obviously, editing sites can be gained but they can also be lost subsequently. The here reported cases of larger scale editing site losses in the environment of lost introns in three genes strongly support the idea of retro-processed mature mRNAs via reverse transcriptase mechanisms. Interestingly, the three group II introns in question which are lost from the *I. engelmannii* mtDNA (cox2i373, nad1i728 and nad4i967) are known to be lost independently among angiosperms, too. Yet more noteworthy, only one single maturase (in atp9i87) could possibly provide the necessary reverse transcriptase activity for retroprocessing in *Isoetes* mitochondria with its otherwise tiny introns. The much larger number of intron-encoded maturases in *M. polymorpha* ([@B50]) may actually be the cause of complete absence of RNA editing in this liverwort by providing more extensive retroprocessing.

A further enigma concerns the occurrence of reverse U-to-C editing accompanying the classic C-to-U editing. After the early discoveries of rare U-to-C edits ([@B31],[@B32]), similar events have been reported very rarely in flowering plants and none have been confirmed for mosses and liverworts. In contrast, significant amounts of reverse U-to-C editings can be identified in hornworts and ferns ([@B34; @B35; @B36],[@B51]). Given the now well-corroborated sister-group relationship of hornworts and vascular plants ([@B52],[@B53]), the occurrence and rise in frequency of reverse U-to-C editing in plant evolution may actually be connected to the common ancestor of hornworts and early tracheophytes after the split from liverworts and mosses. In any case, base deamination can certainly not be the biochemical mechanism behind U-to-C editing and (trans-)amination mechanisms rather need to be looked for. Hence, it will be highly exciting to see the first protein factor relevant for a U-to-C type of editing event identified. The so far 'non-model' taxa such as the hornworts, ferns or *Isoetes* will be the obvious organisms for investigation.

Finally and as conclusively shown above for *I. engelmannii*, it is interesting to find the same biochemical constraints defining the ratios of U-to-C versus C-to-U editing and the fractions of partial or irrelevant editings reflected in mRNAs, tRNAs and intron sequences. Similar to editings in mRNAs, which can be predicted as they reconstitute conserved codon identities, editing in the structured RNAs can be predicted as they reconstitute base pairings. In those instances where tRNA editing could have been assumed to take place in order to create base pairings but was not observed, the unedited state is most likely of functional relevance. In fact, examples have been reported, where RNA editing creates U--U mispairings in the *trn*C of dicots ([@B54],[@B55]). Interestingly, we could not identify any editing sites in the mitochondrial rRNAs of *I. engelmannii*. In the light of ample editing seen in precursor tRNAs and unspliced mRNAs, this suggests that the RNA-editing machinery very preferentially acts on immature and single-stranded RNAs and that folding and processing of rRNAs, at least in *I. engelmannii* mitochondria, proceeds too fast for RNA-editing evolution to take hold in this type of RNAs as well.
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[^1]: Codon conversions resulting from C-to-U and U-to-C editing that were observed in the complete coding sequences are listed separately from the respective silent editing events. Additionally indicated are editing events causing the creation of start and stop codons, and the fraction of sites for which either full or partial editing was observed in the respective cDNA pools. The total editing counts contain number of amino acid changes, silent editing and multiple editings affecting single codons (S\>L \[3\], L\>S \[9\], L\>P \[1\], P\>F \[60\]). The atp9i87 maturase (mat) is translated in frame with the two upstream *atp*9 exons and the asterisk indicates that editing sites in these exons were not included here but only counted once for the line labelled *atp*9.
